Objectives: The purpose of this study is to clearly understand the emotion theory in the Canon of Internal Medicine and correctly apprehend the concept of chiljeong. Methods: To perform a comparative study on the emotion theory between the Canon of Internal and recent studies published at papers and specialty publications for emotion within oriental medicine. Results: A number of advanced opinions on the relationships between chiljeong, five emotions and ohsin were obtained. Conclusions: Chiljeong is the most fundamental theory in the psychology of oriental medicine, and therefore, deserves a thorough and enthusiastic study.
I. 서론
II. 본론 . . Axis X-strength of Qi, axix Y-direction of Qi. .
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6) 공(恐)
공은 위험을 만나 대응할 수 없을 때 일어나는 두렵고 불안 한 정서체험이며 11, 12) , 스스로 겪지 않아도 보거나 듣는 것만 으로도 두려운 정서체험이 일어난다 11) . (Fig. 3 ). 
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IV. 결론
